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ABSTRACT 

Workplace Violence is one of the most important hazards in 

nowadays organization and physic violence is a serious work 

issues for 4% of European workers {EU-OSHA 2005). Our 

study is focused on violence, fear of future violence and 

workers ‘perception of organizational prevention about job 

violence {Rogers & Kelloway 1997; Mueller & Tschan 2011). 

There is an urgent need of a integrated organizational approach 

to prevent violence and it may be useful comparing data from 

different countries. In Italy the assessment of workplace 

violence is especially important because of its high incidence 

in financial context (CISL 2014), where robberies are at the 

highest levels in Europe (the half part of the robberies of the 

whole EU). 

 

This study aims at translating Kelloway and colleague’s scale 

(Rogers & Kelloway 1997; Schat & Kelloway 2000; Le Blanc 
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& Kelloway 2002; Schat & Kelloway 2003) about violence 

and fear, and Mueller and Tschan's scale (2011) about 

perceived organizational prevention (POP) of violence; and 

adapting the scales for an Italian context. 

100 Italian bank-tellers constitute the database of our study. A 

process of translation has been made within the help of 

bilingual experts and after the approval of back translation of 

the authors. A Cronbach analysis and exploratory factorial 

analysis (EFA) have been made in order to assess reliability 

and dimensionality. An analysis of validity is being made by 

correlating the perception of violence and organizational 

prevention with criteria -as number of robberies experienced, 

or presence of prevention measures. 

The EFA confirms three factors for violence (physical, 

psychological, vicarious), three factors for Fear  (physical, 

psychological, vicarious) and one factor for POP. The 

reliability analyses are all satisfactory. Future implication for 

practice are discussed. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Violence at-work is nowadays matter of concern and there are 

many issues stimulating cross-cultural studies, including the 

unification of Europe (EU-OSHA). Data about the 

phenomenon are increasing: in 2005 4% of European workers’ 

experienced workplace violence (EU-OSHA 2005); on the 

other hand the European Report (Milczarek 2010) shows that 

between 5% and 20% of European works suffer from different 



types of occupational violence. This data are possibly due to 

increased awareness about the phenomenon and to the worse 

crisis- correlated occupational climate. 

Since the constructs of occupational violence and fear have 

been studied, a variety of instruments have been devolved to 

measure these phenomena (Barling 1996; Leather et al. 1997; 

Rogers & Kelloway 1997; Mueller & Tschan 2011). The more 

recent perspective consider workplace violence as a stressor, 

something chronic that can occur more than once in a 

organization, so it has to be measured it in term of frequency 

of violent acts.  

The assessment of violence is connected to its definition1. 

Both American researcher, which distinguished between 

physical violence and psychological aggression and European 

researchers have accepted the broad conceptualizations. The 

formers defined it as “behavior by an individual or individuals 

within or outside organization that is intended to physically or 

psychologically harm a worker or workers and occurs in a 

work-related context” (Kelloway et al. 2006). The latters 

defined workplace violence as “incidents where staff are 

abused, threatened or assaulted in circumstance related to their 

work, involving an explicit or implicit challenge to their 

safety, well-being or health” (Winnie et al 1997); the European 

Commission DG-V. has accepted this definition. The exposure 

to work-related violence can be direct (violent events, threats) 

or vicarious (that is witnessing or hearing about an a violente 

episode) so two indicators, namely direct violence and 

                                                           
1 For a review see also Leather et al (1997); Chappel & Di Martino (2006) 



vicarious violence reflected experienced workplace violence. 

Violence was the latent variable.  

The mediating role of fear was supported by recent researches  

(Barling 1996; Rogers & Kelloway 1997; Mueller & Tschan 

2011). Mueller and Tschan (2011), as well as Kelloway and 

colleagues (Le Blac & Kelloway 2002; Rogers & Kelloway 

1997) measure fear simply changing the stem of the violence 

items from “In the past year have you” to "I am afraid that in 

the next 12 months I will be”. Therefore, two indicators 

measured fear: the fear of violent events; the fear of being 

threatened with physical violence, with a weapon of threatened 

with property damage; the fear of vicarious violence. Fear was 

the latent variable. 

Furthermore, understanding the role of perceived 

organizational prevention on violence is important in itself; 

organizational prevention is nowadays an important variable 

of occupational health psychology, one of two facets of 

perceived organizational support (Mueller & Tschan 2011). 

Researches investigating the consequences of workplace 

violence used the traditional work stress framework to study 

the topic (Barling 1996; Le Blanc Kelloway 2002; Mueller & 

Tschan 2011); in that framework, studying organizational and 

individual factors is very important in order to investigate 

which factors can influence fear and stress. Killias (1991) 

suggested that fear depends on three variables: exposure to 

risk, loss of control/lack of protective measures, anticipation 

of serious consciousness. In an organizational context, 

exposure to risk can be addressed by violence; the anticipation 



of serious consequences depends on a person’s perception of 

its ability to cope well with the consequences of violence; the 

loss of control/lack of protective measures is fundamentally 

the counterpart of perceived organizational prevention. 

Perceived organizational prevention and Perceived Coping 

Ability are protective factors that reduce the likelihood and 

impact of violence within the workplace (Mueller & Tscan 

2011, Schat & Kelloway 2003). 

    

 

METHOD  

Participants were 100 Italian bank-tellers of a large Italian 

financial institute. Cases was selected  in a non-randomized 

way among all banktellers of the organization, who agreed to 

participate. Fifty-six percent of the participants were woman 

and 38% were men (6 person did not report demographic data). 

The average age was 41 years, and the average organizational 

tenure was 17 years.  

The data were obtained with Violence scale, Fear scale, 

Perceived Organizational Prevention scale and Perceived 

Coping Ability scale. The questionnaire consists of thirty-

eight items. The response format of frequency was used for 

Violence, ranging from 0 (Never) to 4 (4 or more times). The 

response format of agreement was used for Fear, Perceived 

Organizational Prevention and Perceived Coping Ability 

ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 

According to Rogers & Kelloway (1997) the Violence scale 

was made up by two scales: Direct Violence (11 items) and 



Vicarious Violence (5 items). According to Schat & Kelloway 

(2003) three components of workplace violence: physical 

assaults, psychological aggression, and vicarious violence. 

The items were translated into Italian. From this translation, 

native English speaking teachers carried out a back-

translation; and agreement was reached with the authors of the 

scale about the meaning of the items.  

 

The analysis of dimensionality and internal consistency of the 

scale was carried out. The questionnaire comprised four 

measures. 

Violence (Rogers e Kelloway 1997): 16-item scale. The items 

describe violent or aggressive events which may occur 

(experienced by respondents and vicarious) from many 

sources at work (e.g. customers, clients, other employees).  For 

each item the respondent indicates how often he/she has 

experienced the violent events from public at work during the 

past year  (0 =Never, 1 = 1 time, 2 = 2-3 times, 3 = 4 or more 

times); (e.g., “Have you been threatened with any of the above 

examples of physical violence while you’ve been at work?).  

Fear (Rogers e Kelloway 1997): 16-item scale. The items 

describe violent or aggressive events: to measure fear we 

simply changed the stem of violence from “how often you 

have experienced the violent events…” into "I am afraid that 

in the next 12 months I will be…”. The response scale for these 

items ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree); 

(eg., “I am afraid that in the next 12 months I will be threatened 

with a weapon while at work”). 



Perceived Coping Ability (Mueller & Tschan 2011) : 2 items 

assessed the perceived coping ability of respondents; the 

response scale for these items ranged from 1 (strogly disagree) 

to 7 (strongly agree); (e.g., «I consider myself to be able to 

cope well after an assault by a customer/client»). Perceived 

prevention of violence (Mueller & Tschan 2011) : 4-item scale 

to measure the subjective assessment of preventive measures 

at the employees’ workplace; e.g., «My employer takes the 

necessary measures to prevent violence in the workplace», «It 

seems that something serious must happen before sufficient 

safety is provided» (reverse code). 

 

The validity of four scales (violence, fear, perceived 

organizational violence, and perceived coping ability) had to 

be evaluated; a multivariate analysis of variance was 

performed using the robbery history of the branch (robbed-not 

robbed) as the independent variable; and fear and violence 

scale as dependent variables. In addition, a analysis of variance 

was conducted by using the prevention history of the bank 

branch as the independent variable and perceived 

organizational prevention as dependent variables. 

Unfortunately, the management of the branch did not provide 

the data about the history branch. 

The exploratory factor analysis were performed and to 

detect the number of factors, two method were used: 

- Rule K1: the most famous method to select the number of 

factors; which consists in calculating the Eigenvalues of 

the correlation matrix to determine how many of these 



Eigen Values are larger than 1, which indicates the 

number of factors recommended (Fabrigar et al., 1999) 

- Residuals (Mc Donald 1985): retain the factors generated 

by the model if only a few residuals (nonreduntant 

residual), that is the difference between the empirical and 

reproduced correlations, exceed .05. If several reproduced 

correlations differ (>50%), it may be necessaire to 

include more factors. 

When interpreting or naming factors, particular attention has 

been payed to the size and direction of loading of each item. 

Once all significant loadings were identified, we attempted to 

assign some meaning to the factors based on the patterns of 

the factor loadings. To do this, we examined the significant 

loadings for each factor (items with loading > |30| have been 

taken into account in naming factors). The larger the absolute 

size of the factor loading was for a variable, the more 

important the variable was in interpreting the factor. 

Three factor-analytical (the tree hypotheses were 

compared) model for Violence were examined using 

SPSS 21. The one factor model (a), which assumes that 

all items load on a general Violence factor; the two-factor 

model (b), in which Physical Violence and threats of 

Violence cluster into one factor (Direct Violence) and the 

remaining items cluster into another factor (Vicarious 

Violence); this model was that used by Rogers & 

Kelloway (1997). the three factors model (c), in which 

three factor of  Violence emerged: Physical Violence, 



Psychological aggression, Vicarious Violence this model 

was that used by Schat & Kelloway (2003)..  

Three factor-analytical (the tree hypotheses were 

compared) model for Fear were examined. The one factor 

model (a), which assumes that all items load on a general 

Fear of Violence factor; the two-factor model (b), in 

which Fear of Physical Violence and threats of Violence 

cluster into one factor (Fear of Direct Violence) and the 

remaining items cluster into another factor (Fear of 

Vicarious Violence); the three factors model, in which 

three factor of Fear emerge: Fear Physical Violence, Fear 

of Psychological Violence, Fear of Vicarious Violence.  

The one-factor model was examined for Perceived 

Organizational Prevention and Perceived Coping Ability.  

For confirmatory factor analysis with SEM, 200 bank-tellers 

should have participate; for SEM (Structural Equation 

modeling) a minimum sample size of 200 is recommended 

(Weston & Gor 2006).  

 

 

RESULTS 

Using SPSS 21, internal consistency was evaluated and 

factorial models hypothesized were evaluated by exploratory 

factorial analysis; before conducting the analysis, the 

assumption of linearity, homoscedasticity, multicollinerity, 

and multivariate normality were evaluated. The assumption of 

normality was violated as concerned Violence; the majority of 

participants (>50%) reported no experiences of acts violence, 



such as being hit, being spat (item 1, item 2) This was not 

unexpected (Mueller & Tschan 2011). 

Perceived organizational prevention; (POP) the mean 

of POP was 3,25 (SD=1,35, range= 1-7). As mentioned above, 

the data were normally distributed. Regarding internal 

consistency, the alpha coefficient was .83. Likewise, the 

analysis showed that by eliminating items, the value of 

Cronbach’s alpha did not improve. 

When performing the exploratory factor analysis (maximum 

likelihood extraction method was used), the KMO value (.67) 

was acceptable. The sphericity test was significant; therefore 

factor analysis of the items was suitable. Regarding the 

number of factors, the scree plot, the criterion of Eigenvalue 

higher than 1, suggested one factor. The items are grouped in 

the factor according to the original wording, as positive or 

negative items. The nonreduntant residual with absolute 

values greater than 0.05 was 33%. Finally, the communalities 

were all above .3. Further confirming that each item shared 

some common variance with other items. The one factor 

accounted for the 55, 85% of the variance. 

No item presented a negative correlation with the rest, 

therefore the adaptation of the scale was considered adequate. 

Violence; the mean was 0,70 (DS= 0,41, range 0-3). As 

mentioned above, the distribution showed a positive skewness; 

according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, the data were not 

normally distributed (p<0.05). Regarding internal consistency, 

the alpha coefficient was .89; the analysis showed that 

eliminating items, the value of Cronbach’s alpha did not 



improve. When performing the exploratory factor analysis, the 

KMO value (>.80) was acceptable; the sphericity test was 

significant, therefore factor analysis of the items was suitable. 

Taking literature as reference, the three models were examined 

using SPSS 21, the three-factor oblique solution accounted for 

63,96% of the variance (34,09% by Factor 1, 22,73% by 

Factor 2). Regarding the number of factors, the scree plot, the 

criterion of Eigenvalue suggested three factor: physical 

violence (e.g. item 1. In the past year have you had objects 

thrown at you while you’ve been at work?), psychological 

violence (e.g. item 10. have you been sworn at while you’ve 

been at work?), vicarious violence (e.g. item 14. Have you 

seen any co-workers/managers being threatened with physical 

violence at work?). The nonreduntant residual with absolute 

values greater than 0.05 was 23%.  

Fear; the mean was 3,41 (DS=1,18; range 1-7). The 

data were normally distributed. Regarding internal 

consistency, the alpha coefficient was .90. The analysis 

showed that by eliminating items, the value of Cronbach’s 

alpha did not improve. When performing the exploratory 

factor analysis the KMO was acceptable and the sphericity test 

was significant.  the three-factor oblique solution accounted 

for 62,3% (factors 2 and factors 3 accounted respectively for 

9% and 9% of the variance explained) of the variance. 

Regarding the number of factors, the scree plot, and the 

criterion of Eigenvalue higher than 1, the residuals all 

suggested three factors (the nonreduntant residuals with 

absolute values greater than 0.05 were 10%): Fear of physical 



violence (e.g. item 1. In the next year I am afraid I will have 

objects thrown at myself while at work?), psychological 

violence (e.g. item 10. In the next year I am afraid of being 

sworn at while at work?), vicarious violence (e.g. item 14. In 

the next year, I am afraid of seeing any co-workers/managers 

being threatened with physical violence at work.). 

Perceived coping ability; the mean was 2,965 

(DS=1,155; range 1-7). The data were not normally 

distributed; item 1 has a negative skewness (>-1) and a 

positive kurtosis. This was not unexpected (more than 50% of 

participants reported that they were strongly agree that “I 

suppose that threats or violence from customer/client would 

shake me profoundly”). The two item reflect different aspects 

of coping with the violent event; the intercorrelation was r=.36 

(p>.01). 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Violence scale, Fear scale, Perceived Organization scale, 

Perceived Coping Ability scale showed good internal 

consistency in Swiss samples (Mueller & Tschan 2011) and 

the internal consistency found in this adaptation for Italy is 

also adequate.  

The exploratory factor analysis revealed one factor for 

perceived organizational prevention, three factors for violence 

(physical, psychological and vicarious), three factors for fear 

(fear of physical, fear of psychological violence and fear of 

vicarious violence). The factor structure of Violence revealed 



in this study confirms the structure detected in a Canadian 

sample (Schat & Kelloway 2003) and in a Swiss sample 

(Mueller & Tschan 2011). The items are grouped into the 

factors according to their original wording. 

On the basis of the previous studies and the data presented, we 

consider Violence scale, Fear scale, Perceived Organizational 

Scale, Perceived Coping Ability useful instruments with 

adequate psychometric properties (internal structure and 

reliability as internal consistency). 

Lastly, we recommend the present study be considered a 

complement with a future study on confirmatory analysis and 

study of validity of the scales. 

In addition, some practical implication can be derived, 

because greater knowledge about violence and its 

consequences should facilitate the prevention of violent events 

and the treatment of the negative consequences (Mueller & 

Tschan 2011; Rogers & Kelloway 1997). In Italy the 

assessment of workplace violence is especially important 

because of its high incidence in financial context, where 

robberies are at the highest levels in Europe (the half part of 

the robberies of the whole EU). In Europe, the assessment of 

workplace violence and related factors is important because 

violence appears in the official listing of hazards related to 

work (European Social Partners 2007).  

 

At present, this study is relevant to consider the importance of 

having cross-cultural country (Peek-Asa & Castell 2009) to 

assess violence at work and organizational prevention, as 



translation of knowledge and practice are needed to compare 

and act the most effective strategies to prevent workplace 

violence and its consequences. 
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